For an arbitrary conducting surface Z(x, y) we obtained an analytical expression for the local refractive index s a " function of Z, aZ/Ox, 0Z/y, and the Drude conductivitye by using the complex ray-tracing method. The Fresnel coefficients of reflectance and transmittance are then employed, and the value of y is obtained to determine the scattered and refracted fields. The proposed method has advantages over the methods of solution by the Debye potential, the Laplace transform, and the vector-wave equation in the omputation of the scattering and absorption parameters of a wide range of complex surface and wave.front geometries. The surface integrals obtained in the present study include the surface function in an explicit and concise form.
INTRODUCTION Our analysis is also restricted to geometries in which no
Since Mie (1908) introduced his rigorous solution of Maxmultiple reflection occurs between opposing surfaces. As Swnell's eqution f1o0 r introedhi r ition of apneochMaxwe will see in the application of the present method, the Mie well's equations for the diffraction of a plane monochromatproblem is a good candidate for our method of solution ic wave by a conducting sphere by using Debye's potentials, a because, for a metallic sphere, it is realistic to neglect br 'h great number of applications have been made by using his internal and external multiple scattering. Treatment of approach in solving diffraction problems involving particles penetrable and inhomogeneous bodies was carried out by of various shapes.' The main drawback of using the Debye others for simpler surface geometries by using different potential method is the difficulty of finding suitable solumethods of numerical computation."-' A study was done tions for the scalar-wave equation to represent either an for refracted fields from an arbitrary refractive surface, 4 but incident wave front other than a plane wave or the scattered reflection was ignored in that study. and refracted waves in complex geometries. Another apIn the applications in which the value of the field at the proach to the solution of the diffraction problems is to solve surface is the main concern, such as in laser-solid anteracthe vector-wave equation in the space external to the boundtur sotin isersd i s of modified rne ary urfce.The oluionobtinedin hk ay i a uncion tion, our solution is expressed in terms of modified Fresnel ary surface. The solution obtained in thi way is a function coefficients. In the applications in which the scattered field of the integral of the spherical vector harmonics at the suries such a s in radar m u e sa ere iag face. 2 A third approach, in the long-wavelength range, is the is desired, such as in radar measurements and remote imag solution of the Stratton-Chu-Silver integral (SCSI) form SCSI form.
with the perfectly conducting surface and tangent plane The rest of the paper falls into six sections. In Section 2,
In the visible range of wavelength the conductivity is fiwe obtain an analytical expression of the refractive index in nite. Leader 5 worked out the scattering by a rough surface terms of the surface Z(x, y), Z,, Z, and the physical properand obtained a solution of the SCSI form with the derivaties of the media. In Section 3 we determine the different tions of the Fresnel coefficients not expressed explicitly in electromagnetic field vectors of the locally polarized waves terms of the surface function Z(x, y). Also, Bahar and on the surface Z(x, y). In Section 4 the absorption of the trms analyed the sae nction by) sing ar cad incident energy is analyzed. In Section 5 the scattering Rajan 6 analyzed the same problem by using a complicated fields are described. In Section 6 an application to a spheriIathe oresn t ion, paerwecal wave front converging on a finitely conducting surface is In the present paper we present a solution palatable to discussed. Our conclusion is stated in Section 7.
workers in the field of optics. We have utilized the generalized ray-tracing procedure developed by Kneisly 7 and others8 , 9 to analyze the diffraction of the electromagnetic waves 2. REFRACTIVE INDEX OF AN ARBITRARY at an arbitrary surface of a finite conductivity. The defini-CONDUCTING SURFACE tion of the refractive index for a conducting medium used by StrattonO for a plane surface is generalized for an arbitrary
The Stratton definition of the refractive index of a conductsurface. The Fresnel coefficients of reflectance and transing plane surface can be generalized to a surface of an arbimittance are then employed with the new geometry-and trary coordinate function as follows. At a surface of disconmedium-dependent refractive index in the place of the tratinuity Z(x, y) separating two media, the local normal to the ditional only-medium-dependent refractive index, surface, A, makes a polar angle 0 with the z axis and an We will ignore internal reflection in the conducting mediazimuth V with the x axis in the xy plane of the reference urn, since scattering is greatly overwhelmed by absorption.
frame. These angles are given by differential geometry This simplifies the boundary conditions to a great extent.
principles as (see also 
The subscripts x and y denote differentiation only when hi(r, t) = hi(r) exp[i(kfi , . r + kiu r -t)I,
they appear on Z; they denote Cartesian components elseer(r, t) = er(r) exp(i(krA • r + kju -r -wt)], (5c) where. The unit normal vector h,
is then determined, where e,(r, t) = e,(r)
The propagation unit vector normal to the incoming wave with e(r) and h(r) terms real. eAr, t), hr(r, t), e,(r, t), and front hi is given by h, (r, t) are the refracted and reflected fields and are related by the Maxwell curl equations,
where 0, and , are given independent of the position vector and of a point at the surface, r, for a plane-wave illumination. At a point P(x, y, Z) on the surface Z, the unit vectors along uili(r, t) + lf,(r, t)] = -V X lei(r, t) + e, (r, 0] . (6b) the refracted and reflected rays are of well-known form [see, for example, Eqs. (22) and (29) of Ref. 7] and are, respectiveOn using Eqs. (5) in Eqs. (6), with some manipulation, we get ly, given by the following two expressions for the refracted and reflected
ir is added to 0, because the refracted rays are propagating away from the positive z direction. The subscripts i s and r since the curl of the amplitudes of the incident, reflected, refer to quantities related to the incident, reflected, and and scattered fields vanish at the boundary surface. The refracted waves, respectively. Double subscripts on angles angular frequency of light w -ki/(iuX/) and the intrinsic indicate the angle between the propagating vectorsof the impedance of free space 17 = (IAi/) 1/2 are used. ui and t 1 are, designated waves and the surface normal; e.g., 0,, is the angle respectively, the magnetic permeability and the electric perbetween At, and h. k, and k, are, respectively, the wave mittivity of the free space.
propagation numbers of the incident and the refracted The real and imaginary parts of the refracted wave propawaves. k, is real, whereas k, is complex. The local angles of gation vector k,f are obtained as follows.' 0 k, and cos 0,, incidence, Oi,(x, y, Z) and ¢i (x, y, Z) , are given by are written explicitly ir, , heir complex forms as
Cos 8i" = h • A, and
=(-Z. sin 0, cos -sin 0, sin P, + cos 6)/C (3b) where k and r are known from the elementary electron theory of the optics of metals and are conveniently given by' and 
kr= kA-(P-rA Equation (11) relates the refracted magnetic and electric Equation (15) gives the local refractive index in terms of Z fields algebraically, since the gradient term is only a function and its derivatives, the angles of incidence with respect to a of the surface geometry and parameters. For an incident reference frame, the optical abeation u, and the physical plane wave, h, depends on r through h [Eq. (2d)]. For an properties of the media. Equtition (15) can be reduced to arbitrary wave front, A, depends on r through both hi and A. the case of a plane wave irradiating a plane-conducting sur-, Equation (11) is a direct result of our assumption that only a face as follows. Let the surface derivatives Z, and Zy vanish, single refracted wave exists inside the conducting medium, and let oi -0 and u -0; we get from the above equations which simplifies the boundary conditions and makes it pos-F, -sin 6j, F 2 -0, F 3 -cos 8j, C 1, sible to determine the surface values of the field algebraically. Our assumption is justified on the basis that the skin q --(Q4' -rA)/k, -cos0 . (16a) depth in metals is ultimately small compared with the wavelength of the field. This is not the case with dielectrics, Substituting the different values from Eq. (16a) into Eq. where e, is a sum of an ingoing wave and an internally (15) gives reflected wave. Vstretton = [ki' s i n 2 0, + (t* -tA)2]11/ki, (16b) Equation (11) represents a system of inhomogeneous waves.' 0 The imaginary part of the gradient term in Eq. which was obtained by Stratton' 0 with the term (Q*' -rA) (11) represents the attenuation of the conducting medium. equivalent to his q. 0i
ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD VECTORS OF THE LOCALLY POLARIZED WAVES ON THE SURFACE Zjx, y)
LeL d be the polarization unit vector and let E, be the inci-7_ h_)_ . dent electric field strength. Also let a make an angle a with the plane that contains both the unit vectors ti, (along the AX incident ray) and h (along the z axis). From an orthogonal i system of unit vectors, a can be written in the following Cartesian form (see Fig. I and Refs. 5 and 15) = (-Cos a Cos 0, cos pi -sin a sin v,)t + (-cos a cos 6, sin v, + sin a cos P) + cosa sin Ok.
At any local point at the surface Z the incident fields can be decomposed into both a locally polarized s wave (TE) and a Z p wave (TM) as follows. A local orthogonal system of unit vectors is defined as y 
On e and h the subscripts denotes scattering, but on ei and h i it denotes an s wave (TE). The superscripts i and a a t =(-1/C sin om)[Z (sin a cosO, cos, (below) stand, respectively, for incidence and absorption. the s and p waves in terms of Z and its derivatives, the angles All terms in Eq. (22) were obtained above in terms of the of incidence with respect to a reference frame, the optical angles of incidence and the surface derivatives, aberration u, and the physical properties of the media.
The far-zone scattered electric field E. at a point in the 4. ABSORPTION space surrounding the irradiated surface is obtained by the SCSI as' Equation (15) and Eqs. (21) and (22) give, respectively, the local refractive index and the local incident power intensity.
E,(P) = - [ik, exp(-ikjR respectively, for cos 0,1 and sin 0,1, we finally get X+ 2 .
-0 /2 X e, = At X e,(1
and frame, the optical aberration u, and the physical properties Equations (24) and (25) give the local absorptivities for the s of the media. and p waves in terms of Z and its derivatives, the angles of incidence with respect to a reference frame, the optical aberration u, and the physical properties of the media. Thus the 6. APPLICATION TO A SPHERICAL WAVE " FRONT CONVERGING ON A FINITELY! local net power absorbed is ',, CONDUCTING SURFACE S= ag, + a (26) A spherical wave front converging on a conducting surface Integrating Eq. (26) over the surface area exposed to the has a common concern in many optical fields, such as in incident rays gives the total absorbed power.
inertial confinement fusion and atomic cooling by focused laser beams. A spherical wave front can be produced by an aplanatic 5. SCATTERING lens as follows. Let an aberration-free convex lens of spheriBecause the scattered wave front propagates in a nondissical surfaces of revolution be located with its axis of revolupative medium, interference dominates absorption. Theretion coinciding with the z axis. A plane wave propagating in fore the electric and magnetic field vectors, and not the the negative z direction will emerge from the lens as a spherienergy fluences, are the concerned variables. Equations Cal wave. The electromagnetic field vector at the focal vol- In a way similar to that used with Eqs. (24) and (25) for the E-j --iEofki(Io + 12 cos 2p),
absorptivities, we get the following expressions for the FresEy i --iEofk 1 2 sin 2o, 
